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"The American Male at Age Ten"
by Susan Orlean

If Colin Dufly and I were to get married, we would have matching srryerhero notebooks. We
wodd ' wear shorts, big sneakers, and long, bagry T-shirts depicting ñmous athletes every single
day, even in the winter. We would sleep in ow clothes. We would both be good at Nintendo
Sfeet Fighter tr, brr Colin would be better than me. We would have sonæ homework, br¡t it
would not be too hard and we would ahvays have just frrished it. We would eat pi7,a and cardy
for all of ow meals. We wouldrt't have sex, but we would have crushes on each other and,
magcally, babies would appear in our home. We would win the lottery and then buy land in
Wyoming where we wor¡ld have one of every kind of cute animaL A1l the while, Colin would be
working in law enforcement - probabþ the FBI. Our åvorite movie star, Morpn Freema4 would
visit us occasionaþ. We would listen to the same Ewythmics song ('Tlere Comes the Rain Again')
over and over again and watch two hours oftelevision every Friday nigþt. We would both be good
at footba[ have best friends, and know how to drive; we would cr¡re AIDS and the garbage
problem and everythìng that hrnts animals. We would hang out a lot with Colin s dad. For firL we
would load a slingshot with dog food and shoot it at nry butt. We worfd have a very good life.
Here are the particulars abor¡t Colin Dufy:He is ten years old, onthe nose. He is fou: feet eigbt
inches higþ weiglrs seventy-five pounds, and appears to be mostþ leg and shoulder blade. He is a
handsome kid. He has a broad forehead, dark eyes with dense lashes, and a sharp, dinpþ smile. I
have rareþ seen him without a baseball cap. He owrs several but ùvors a University of Michigan
'Woherines
model on account ofits pleasing colors. The hat styles his hair into wild disanay. If
you ever nunaged to get the hat offhis head, you would see a boy with a nimbus ofgolden-brown
hair, dented in the back, where the hat hits him
Colin lìves with his mother, Elaine; his âther, Jin4 his older sister, Mepn; and his 1itt1e brother,
Chris, in a pretty pale-blue Victorian house on a bosky street in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. Glen
Ridge is a serene and civilized old town twenty miles west ofNew York City. It does not have
much of a commercial district, but it is a town of arnazing lawns. Most ofthe houses were built
aror¡nd the tum ofthe century and are set back a gracious, green distance from the street. The rest
of the town seems to consist ofparks and playing fields and sidewalks and backyards - in other
words, it is a ñr cry from Sorfh-Cenhal Los Angeles and ûom Bedford- Str¡,'vesant and other,
grinnner parts ofthe country where a very diferent ten-year-old American man is gowing rp
today.
There is a ûne school system in Glen Ridge, brf Elaine and JiûL who are both schoolteachers,
choose to send their children to a parents' cooperative elementary school in Montclair, a
neigþboring suburb. Currentþ, Colin is in fifth grade. He is a good student. He plars to go to
college, to a place he says is called Oklahoma City State College University. OCSCU satisfies his

desie to live orf west, to attend a small college, and to study law enforcemen! which OCSCU
apparentþ otrers as a major. After four years at Oklahoma City State College Universúy, he plans
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to work for the FBl. He sala that getting to be a police oficer invofues tons ofhard work, but
working for the FBI will be a cincl¡ because all you have to do is ' out one fonr¡ which he has
akeady gotten from the head FBI offce. Colin is quiet in class btf loud on the playgrormd. He has
a great t}rowing arr4 significant foot speed, and a lot ofpþnical confdence. He is also brave.
Huge wild cats with rabies and gross stuffdrþping tom their teetb which he says run ranpant
tlroughorf his neighborhood, do not scare him Otherwise, he is slightþ bashfut This combination
ofatliletic gace and valor and personal reserve accouÍs for considerable popularity. He has a
fluid relationshþ to many social groqs, inchding the srperbright nerds, the ullrajocks, the flashy
kids who will someday become extrerneþ popular and socially successf.f juvenile delinquents, and
the kids who will be elected president ofthe student body. In his opinio4 the most popular boy in
his class is Christiaa who happens to be black, and Colirls frvorite television character is Steve
Urkelon Famþ Matters, who is black, too, but otherwise he seems rminterested in or oblivious
to race. Until this year, he was a Boy Scout. Now he is planning to begin karate lessors. His
favorite schoollard game is football, followed closeþ by prison dodge ba[ blob tag and
bombardo. He's cra4r about athletes, altlrougþ sometimes it isn't clear ifhe is absoluteþ swe ofthe
diference between hurøn athletes and Marvel Comics action figwes. His current atliletic hero is
Dave Meggett. His current best friend ís named Japet}- He used to have another best tiend named
Ozie. According to Coliq Ode was found on a doorstep, then changed his name to Michael and
moved to Massachusetts, and then Colin never saw him or heard from him again
He has had other losses in his lifle. He is o1d enougþ to know people who have died and to know
things about the world that are worrisome. When he dreams, he dreams about moving

ûo

Wyoming which he has visited with his åmrly. His plan is to buy land there and have sorne sort of
ranch that woull defniteþ include horses. Soretimes when he talks about this, it sormds as
ordinary and hard-boiled as a real estate appraisal other times it can sound ñnøstical and wifly
and achingþ naive, informed by the last inklings of childhood - the rnsìngs of a bahry real estate
appraiser assaying a wonderfif and magical landscape tlnt erodes ûom memory a little bit every
day. The collision in his mind of what he understands, what he hears, what he tgures orf, what
popular culture pours into him, what he knows, what he pretends to know, and what he imagines,
makes an interesting mess. The mess often has the form ofwhat he will probabþ think lfte when he
is a grown mar¡ but the content ofwhat he is Ûke as a little boy.
He is old enough to begn irnagining that he will someday get married, but at ten he is still convinced
that the best thing aboú being married will be that he v/ill be allowed to sleep in his clothes. His
father once observed that living with Colin was 1ke living with a Martian who had done some
reading on American culhre. As it happens, Colin is not especiaþ sad or worried about the
prospect of growing rp, althougþ he sometimes ûets over whether he should be called a kid or a
golvn-qp; he has settled on the word Éid-up. Once I asked him what the biggest advantage to
adulthood will be, and he said, 'The best thing is that gown-rps can go wherever they want. " I
asked him what he meant, exactþ, and he said, 'We[ ifyou're grown-qp, yorld have a car, and
whenever you felt like it, you corfd get into your car and drive somewhere and get candy."
Colin loves recyclìng. He loves it even more thar¡ say,

plaþg with little birds. That ten-year-olds

feel the weigþt ofthe world and consider it their mission to shorlder it came as a surprise to me.

I

had gone with Colin one Monday to his classroom at Montclair Cooperative School The Coop is
in a steep, old, sharp-angled brick building that had served for many years as a public school rmtil a
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grorp ofparents in the area took it over and made it into a private, progessive elementary schooL
The fifth-grade classroom is on the top floor, urder the dormers, which gives the room the
eccentric shape and closeness ofan attic. It is a rather informal environment. There are cofiputeß
lined up in an adjoining room and insfuctions spelled out on the chalkboard - BRING IN: l) A
CUBBY WITFI YOURNAME ON IT 2) A TRAPPER WITTI A 5-POCKET ENVELOPE
LABELED SCIENCE, SOCIAL STUDIES, READING/I-{NGUAGE ARTS, MATT{, MATH
LAB/COMPUTER; WHITE LINED PA"PER; A PLASTIC PENCIL BAG; A SMALL
HOMEWORK PAD, 3) LARGE BROWN GROCERY BAGS - but there is also a couch in the
center of the classroonl which the kids take tums occtpying, a rocking chair, and tlree canaries in
cages near the door.
It happened to be Colin's first day in fifth grade. Before class begar¡ there was a lot ofhorsing
around, but there were also a lot of conversations about whether Magic Jokson had AIDS or just
HfV and whether someone ålling in a pool ofblood tom a cut ofhis would get the disease. These
jolts of sobriety in the midst ofrank goofiness are a ten-year-o1d's speciaþ. Each one conrcs as a
ûestr, hard surprise, tke fnding a razor blade in a candy apple. One day, Colìn and I had been
discussing horses or dogs or something, and out ofthe bhre he said, '\Mhat do you think is better,
to dunp garbage in tlre ocea4 to dwrp it on land, or to burn it?" Another time, he asked me if I
plarrned to have children. I had just spent an evening with him and his friend Japeth, dwing which
they put every sma[ movable object in the house into Japeth's slingshot and fired it at me, so I told
him I wanted chfdren but that I hoped they would all be girls, and he said, 'Vill you have an
abortion ifyou fnd out you have a bo¡4

At schoo[ after discussing surnrner vacatior¡ the kids began choosing the jobs they would do to
heþ out around the classroom Most of the jobs are humdnnn - putting the chairs up on the tables,
washing the chalkboard, turning the coÍptlteß of or on Five ofthe nnst humdrum tasks are
recycling chores - for exarrple, taking bottles or stacks of paper down to the basement, where
they woúd be sorted and prepared for pickrp. Two chfdren world be assigred to feed the bids
and cover their cages at the end ofthe day.
I e4pected the bird jobs to be the first to go. Everyone loved the birds; they'd spent an how that
moming voting on rurmes for them (Tweetie, Montgomery and Rose narrowþ beating out Axl
Rose, Bugs, Ol Yeller, Fido, Sh¡, Lucy, and Chirpie). krstead, they all wanted to recycle. The
recycling jobs were claimed by the frst ûve kids called by Suzanne Nakamura, the ffth-grade
teacher; each kid called afrer that responded by groaning, "Suzanne, arert't there any more
recycling jobs?" Colin ended r.rp wittr the job oftaking down the chais each nrornìng. He accepted
the task with a sort ofresignation - this was just going to be a job rather than a mission.
On the way home tløt day,I was quizing Colin about his world views.

'Who's the coolest person in the world?"
'Morga.n Freeman. "

'What's the best sporl?"

'Football."
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'Who's the coolest woman?"
'None. I dodt know. "
'\Mhat's the

rþst irportant

thing in the world?"

"Gane Boy." Pause. 'No, the world. The world is the most inporlant thing in the world."
Danryls Pwena is a dark little shop next door to the Montclair Cooperative SchooL It is not much
to look at. Outside, the brick facing is painted nruddy brown. hside, there are some sagry
counteß, a splintered benct¡ and enough room for either six teenagers or about a dozen ten-yearolds who happen to be getting along well The light is low. The air is oiþ. At Darury's, you will fnd
prza, candy, Nintendo, and very few girls. To a ten-year-old boy, ìt is the most beautifrl place in
the world.

One aftemoo4 after class was dismissed, we went to Danny's wìth Colin's friend Japeth to play
Nintendo. Danny's has only one garne, Steet Fighter II Charrpion Edition Some teernge boys

from a nearby middle school had gotten there first and were standing in a ta[ inpenetrable thicket

aroud

the machine.

'I{ext game," Colin said. The teenageß ignored him
'TIey, we get next game," Japeth said. He is smaller than Co1in, scrappy, and, as he e;plained to
me once, åmous for wearing his hat backward all the time and having a huge wristwatch and a
huge bedroom He starrped his foot and aruror¡nced again, 'TIey, we get next game. "
One of tlre teenagers tumed around and said, 'Fuck yoq next gøme," and tlren h¡rned back to the
machine.

'Whoa," Japeth said.
He and Colin went outside, where they felt bigger.

'Which street ûgþter are you going to be?" Colin asked Japeth.
'tslanka," Japeth saìd.

'I know how to do his head-butt. "

"I bate tbat! I hate tlre head-brút," Colin said. He dropped his voice a little and growled, 'I'm going
to be Ke4 and I will kill you with my dragon punch."

'Yeaþ right, and rrnnkeys will fly orf of my butt, " Japeth said.
Sfeet Fighter II is a video game in which two characters have an explosive brawl in a scenic
intemational setting. It is currentþ the rnost popular video-arcade game in Arnerica. This is not an
irsignificant amormt ofpopularity. Most arcade versions of video games, which end W mpwa
parlors, malls, and arcades, sell aborf two thorsand r¡nits. So ûr, some fifty tlrousand Street
Fighter II and Street Figþter II Charrpionshþ Edition arcade games have been sold. Not since
Pac-Mar¡ which was released the year before Colin was borr¡ has there been a video game as
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popular as Street Fighter. The home version of Sheet Figþter is the most popular home video game
in the country, and thal too, is not an insignificant thing. thirty-two million Nintendo home systens
have been sold since 1986, when it was inhoduced in this country. There is a Nintendo system in
seven of every ten homes in America in which a child between the ages of eight and twehe resides.
By tlre time a boy in America fuîs te4 he will alrnost certainþ have been exposed to Nintendo
home games, Nintendo arcade games, and Game Boy, the hand-held version He wif probabþ
own a q,stem and dozens ofgames. By ten, according to Nintendo studies, ûeachers, and
psychologists, game pro$/ess becomes a findamental essential male social marker and a
schooþrd boast.
The Street Fighter characters are Dhalsinr,

Li

Keq Guile, Blanka, E. Honda, Ryr¿ Zangsel

and Chwr

Each represents a diferent country, and they each have their own special weapon. Chwr Li, for

ifyou push the
control pad down for two seconds and then up for two seconds, and then you hit the kick button.
Chrm Lls kick is rroney in the bank, because n¡cst ofthe other fighters do not have a good
defense against it. By the way, Chun Li happens to be a girl - the onþ female Street Fighter
instance, is ûom Chìna and possesses a devastating whirh¡¡ind kick that is triggered

character.

I asked Colin if he was inierested

in being

Chm

Li

There was a long pause. 'I'd rather be

Keq"

he said.
The girls in Colin's class at school are named Cortnerd, Tenor, Spacey, Luzrd, Maggol and
Diarrhea. 'They do have other rnmes, but that's what we call then¡" Colìn told me. 'The girls arerlt
very popular. "

'They are aboú as popular as a piece of dirt, " Japeth said. "Or, you know that couch in the
classroom? That couch is more popular than any girl A thousand times more." They talked for a
minute about one of the girls in thei class, a tall blonde with cheerleader genetic maûerial who they
allowed was not quite as gross as some of the other girls. Japeth said that a chubby, awkward boy
in their class was boasting that this girl tked him

'No way," Colin said. "She would never like him I meaq not that he's so ... I dort't know. I don't
hate him because he's frt, anlv/ay. I hate hìm because he's nasty. "
'Well, she doesn't ljke hir4" Japeth said. "She's been reaþ mean to me lately, so I'm pretty sure
she likes me."

"Girls are diferen!" Colin said. He hopped up and down on the balls of his feet, wrinkling his nose.
"Girls are stupid and weird. "

'I

have a lot ofgirlfriends, abor¡t six or so," Japeth said, tuming contenplative. "I don't exactþ
remember theìr names, thougþ. "
The teenagers came crashing out ofDanny's and jostled past us, so we went inside. The man who

rurs Danny's, whose name is Ton¡ was leaning across the corurter on his ehows, looking
exhausted. Two little bo1n, holding Shsh Prppies, shufled toward the Nintendo, but Colin and
Japeth elbowed them aside and slarnned their quarters down on the machine. The little boys
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shufled back toward the cornter and stood gawkìng at therr, sucking on their drinks.

'You want to know how to tell if a girl lftes you?" Japeth said. "She'll act reaþ mean to you That's
a sure sigr. I dort't know why they do it, but if s alwals a sure sþ. It gets your attention You
know how I show a girl I Lke her? I steal sornething tom her and then rurì away. I do it to get their
attentior¡ and it works. "
They played four quarters' worth of ganes. Dwing the last one, a teenager with a quilted leather
jacket and a Þide tørcltÍ carne ir¡ pushed his arm between ther4 and prrt a quarter down on the

deck of the machine.
Japeth said, 'T{ey, what's that?"
The teenager said,

'I

pme. If s a universal

get next game. I've marked it now. Everyone knows this secret

sþ

for next

thing. "

"So now we know," Japeth said. 'Colin, lels get orrt ofhere and go 45 bother Maggie. I mean
Maggot. Oka14" Theypicked rry their backpacks and headed oú the door.

Psychologists identify ten as rougbþ the age at which many boys e¡perience the gender-linked
normative developmental trauma that leaves then¡ as adult merl at risk for specific psychological
sequelae often manifest as deficits in the arenas of intinncy, enpathy, and shuggles with
conrnitnrent in relatiorshþs. In other words, this is around the age when guys get screwed

tp

about girls. Elaine and Jim Dufly, and probabþ most ofthe parents who send their kids to
Montclair Cooperative School have done a lot of stuf ûo try to avoid this. They gave Colin dolls
as well as guns. (He prefened gurs.) Japeth's âther has tliree motorcycles and two ditt bftes but
does most of the cooking and cleaning in their home. Suzarne, Corur''s teacher, is careff to avoid
sexist references in her presentations. Ater school the yard at Montclair Cooperative is flled with
as many åthers as mothers - Èthers who hug their kids when they come prancing orrt ofthe

buitdng and are dismayed when their sors clamor for Supersoaker water gurs and war ûoys or
take pleasure in beating up girls.
In a study of adolescents conducted by the Gesell kstitute ofHuman Developmen! nearþ half tlie
ten-year-old boys questioned said they thought they had inadequate information about sex.
Nevertheless, Írost ten-year-old boys across the country are subjected to a few months ofsex
education in school. Colin and his class will get their dose next spring. It is yet another instalknent in
a plan to make them into new, inproved men with recorstucted notiors of sex and male-female
relationshþs. One aftemoon I asked Phlþ, a schoohnate of Colin's, whether he was looking
forward to sex educatior¡ and he said, 'No, because I think it'll probabþ make me reaþ reaþ
h¡per. I have a feeling it's going to be just tke what it was like when some television reporters
came to school last year and flmed us in, class and I got reaþ hyper. They stood around with all
these cameras and asked us questions. I think that's what sex education is probabþ hke."

At

a class meeting earlier in the day:

frst swimming class, and I have one obsenation to make. The girls went
to their locker roon¡ got dressed without a lot of fi.¡ss, and came into the pool area. The boys, on
Suzanne: 'Today was our

128112
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the other hand, the boys Iød some sort ofproblem doing that rather simple task. Can someone tell
me exactly what went on in the locker room?"

Keith: 'There was a lot of shouting."
Suzanne: "Okay, I hear you saying that people were being noisy and shouting. Anything else?"

Christian "Some people were screaming so much that my ears were killing me. It gave me, like, a
huge headache. Also, some of the boys were taking their towels, I mea4 after they had taken their
clothes ofi they had their towels around thei waists and then they would drop thern reaþ åst and
then pull them back rp, reaþ åst. "
Suzarme: "Okay,

Christian:

'We[

yor/re saying some people were being siþ about their bodies."
yeaJl but it was more like they were being

siþ aborf their parts. "

Colirt's bedroom is decorated sinpþ. He has a cage with his pet parakeel Ducle, on his dresseE a
lot ofrecentþ wom clothing piled haphazrdþ on the floo¡ and a husþ brown teddy bear sitting
upright in a chair near the foot of his bed. The walls are nnstþ bare, except for a Spiderman
poster and a few ads ûom out ofmagazines he has thumbtacked up. One ofthe ads is for a
cologne, ilh¡strated with several snnll photogaphs of cowboy hats; another, a feverish porkait of a
woman on a horse, is an ad for bhre jeans. These inspire him sometimes when he lies in bed and
makes plars for the move to Wyoming. AJso, he happers to like ads. He also Iikes television
corr¡rnercials. Generaþ speaking he tkes consumer products and popular culflre. He partakes

avidþ but not ìndiscriminateþ. In ñcl during the time we spent together, he provided a nurning
commentary on rnerchandise, media, and entertainment:
'The onþ shoes anyone will wear are Reebok Punps. Big T-shirts are cool not the kind that are
sticky and close to yor¿ but bþ and bagry and long not the kind that stop at your stomach "
'The best food is Chicken McNuggets and Life cereal and Frosted Flakes. "

'Don't go to Blinpie's. They have the worst service."
'I'm nor into Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles an)nrnre. I grew out of that. I Lke Donatello, brf I'm
not a ån. I don't buy the ûgures anyrnore. "
'The best television shows are on Friday nigþt on ABC. It's called TGIF, and f s Famþ Matters,
Step by Step, Dinosaurs, and Perfect Strangers, where The guy has a finny accent. "
'The best candy is Skittles and Synphony bars and Crybabies and Warheads. Cryôabies arc great
because ifyou eat a lot ofthem at once you feel so sour. "
'TI)tmdais are Korean cars. It's the onþ Korean car. They're not that good becar¡se Koreans don't
have a lot ofexperience building cars."

'The best movie ß City Slickers, and the best part was when he saved his little cow in the river. "
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'The Giants reaþ need to get rid of Ray Handley. They have to get somebody who has real
coaching experience. He's just no good."

'My dog Saþ costs seventy-two dollars. That

tke

sor¡nds

a lot

ofmoney but it's

a

realþ good

price because you get a flea bath with yoru dog.

'The best magazine s are Nintendo Power, becatse they tell you how to do the secret moves in the
video games, and also ildad magante and Money Guide - I really lke that one."
'The best artist in tlre world is Jim Davis. "
'The most beautiful woman in the world is not Madoma! Onþ Wayne and Gafih think that! She
looks lrke mayte a . . . a ... shrt or something. Cindy Crawford looks tke she would look good,
but if you see her on an awards program on TV she doesn't look that good. I think t}ìe nþst
beautilf woman in the world probabþ is my mom "
Colìn thinks a lot about money. This started when he was abor¡t nine arñ alnlf, which is when a lot
of other things started - a new way ofwalking that has a little macho hitch and s'ffagger, a decision
aborf the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (con) and Eurythmics (pro), and a persistent cwiosity
about a certain girl whose name he w'ill not reveal He knows the price of everything he encourìters.

He knows how much college costs and what someone might eam performing diferent jobs. Once,
he asked me what rny husband did; when I answered that he was a lawyer, he snapped, 'You must
be a rich åmily. Lawyers make $400,000 a year. " His preoccupation with money bafles his
frmily. They are not struggling, so this is not the arxiety of deprivation; they are not ricl¡ so, he is
not responding ûo an eleganq advantaged world. His allowance is five dollars a week. It seems
suficient for his needs, which consist chiefiy ofquarters for Nintendo and candy money. The
rerlainder is put into his Wyoming fnd. His åscination is not just specifc to needing nrcney or
having plans for money: It is as ifmoney itse$ and the way it makes the world work, and the
realizattonttøt aknost everything in the world can be assigned a price, has possessed him 'I just
pay attention to things lke that," Colin says. 'Tfs reaþ very interesting. "

He is looking for a windåll He tells me his mother has been notified 70 that she is in the fourth and
final ror¡nd ofthe Publísher's Clearingþouse Sweepstakes. This is not an ironic observation. He
plays the New Jersey lottery every Thursday nigþt. He knows the weekþ jacþot; he knows the
mrriber to call to ftd out if he has won I do not think this presaçs a f;hre for Colin as a hþhstakes gambler; I think it says Írore about the powerÂf gasp that money has on imagination and
what a large percentage of a ten-year-old's mind is made up of imaginings. One Friday, \¡r'e were at
school together, and one ofhis friends was asking him about the lottery and he said, 'This week it
was $4 million That would be I forget how much every year for the rest of your life. It's a lot, I
tlink. You should play. All it takes is a dollar and a dream "
Until the lottery comes througþ and he starts putting together the Wyoming land deal, Colin can be
for.rrd most ofthe time in the baclcyard. Often, he will have friends come over. Regularþ, children
from the neigþborhood will gravitate to the backyard, too. As a technical matter ofreal-property
law, title to the house and yard belongs to Jim and Elaine Dufy, but Colin adverseþ possesses the
backyard, at least from 4:00 each aftemoon until it gets dark. As yet, the ft<tures of teenage liè malls, video, arcades, ûiends' basements, arfomobiles

-

either hold little interest for him or are not
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his to have.

He is, at the moment, very content with his backyard. For most intents and purposes, it is as bþ as
Wyoming. One day, certainþ, he will grow and it will shrink, and it will become surpþ a suburban
backyard and it worlt be bþ enougþ for him anymore. This will happen so åst that one night he
will be in the bacþard, believing it a perfect place, and by the next night he will have changed and
the yard as he imagined it will be gone, and this era ofhis lile will be behind him forever.

Most days, he spends hours in the backyard building an Evil Spider-Web Trap. This entails running
a spool of Jinf s fishing line from every swåce in the yard until it forms a huge web. Once a
prbageman piclcing up the DuSn' trash got caught in the 1rap. Otherwise, the Evil Spider-Web
Trap rncstþ has a deterrent efect, because the kids in the neigþborhood who migþt roam over
know that Colin builds it back there. 'T do it all the time, " he says. 'First I plan who I'd like to catch
in it, and then we get started. Trespassers have to beware."
One aftemoon when I came over for a few ror¡nds of Street Fighter at Danry's, Colin started
building a trap. He selected a victim for inspiration - a boy in his class who had been pestering him

-

and began wrapping. He was entireþ absorbed. He moved

fom tree to tree, wrapping;

he laced

fshing line througþ the railing ofttre deck and then back to tlre shed; he circled an old jnngle g,rr¡
something he'd outgrown and abandoned a few years ago, and then crossed over to a bush at the

back ofthe yard. Briefiy, he contenplated making his dog, SaÍy, part ofthe web. Dusk fell He
kept wapping paying out fshing line an inch at a time. We corfd hear mothers up and down the
block hooting for their kids; two tiny children from next door stood trarsfued at the edge ofthe
yard, uncertain whether they would end up inside or outside the web. After a whfe, the spool spur
around in Cour'-s hands one more time and then stopped; he was orf ofline.

It was ahnost too dark to see nuch ofanything afthougþ now and again the fuþt from tlre deck
wor-rld glance ofla length of lìne, and it would glint and sparkle. 'That's the poin!" he said. 'You
could do it with thread, but the fishing line is invisible. Now I have this perGct thing and tlrc onþ
one who knows about it is me." With thal he dropped the spool skþped up the staìrs ofthe deck,
tlrew open the screen door, and then bounded into the house, leaving me and Saþ the dog
trapped in his web.

